
THE BRAIN WORKERS'
NEED OF CADOJVIENE

Cadomene Tablets The Great Nerve Tonic

The work of the imagination is costly to the
human organism, whether it be the work of
brains that establish great industries, invest
wonderful patents, write great books for the
knowledge of humanity, or the salesmen,
clerks, accountants, business men or profes-
sional men generally. Nothing causes so much
wear and tear of the physical and mental
mechanism as the accomplishments of the
brain.

The price the brain-worker pays for his
achievements is always heavy and often tragic,
any brains and nervous systems sink under
the load of daily requirements. When his
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nerves stop, his work stops, too, and with that
his finances and pleasures, both domestic and
social. What all these men and women need
is the vitalizing influences of Cadomene Tab-
lets, something to feed the brain and nerves,
not to temporarily stimulate them.

Cadomene Tablets are a true tonic and
builder to the tired, nervous system. It does
not lift you up one minute to leave you in the
lurch the next. But what good it does is last-
ing.

Cadomene Tablets contain in highly concen-
trated form essential vital food for the nerve
cells all over the body.

Every Cadomene Tablet taken into the sys-
tem is paying something for us into the health
and strength of our nervous systems, adding
to our vitality, endurance and riie efficiency of
our lives.

On account of its close relation to natural
nerve substance, Cadomene is greedily taken
up by the nerve cells. The result is a prompt
nourishing and tonic action to the whole sys-
tem and every bodily structure. The mind
brightens, muscular tone is increased, all the
bodily functions are regulated, sleep is sound
and undisturbed, and the recuperative, vitaliz-
ing and strengthening effects are soon felt in
every structure.

You get, through Cadomene Tablets, the
things you want in this world, the pleasures,
the luxuries, the comforts. You are master of
your body and brain, and the power of accom-
plishing is yours. No more disappointments
and frustrated hopes just at the height of vic-
tory.

Every man's success and pleasure lies in his
nerve and tissue force and strength.
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Select the Tire" Built

M Exactly for Your

.

TK«e are five type* of United States
MK B Balanced' Tire.? \\»\
'pf ; < jrjW/ / ?tires for every need of price and use W|\

[tV> rV ?tires for city pavements

JicjjVJ ?tires for rough road work
UUI

?tires for heavy service IH O
No one type of tire wi!l suit all cars or \F

.?all uses.

[ « D^ilt am
,

on ? the f»ve United States
\ Balanced' Tires you will find at least one

\ >v type which is built exactly for your needs. 1
N. Ask the nearest United State# Tire Dealer for

W\ \ your copy of the booklet, "Judging Tire.," which yfß )M
\ tell« how to secure the exact tire to suit your needs. /MM

\\W\ \ Company
\ Nobby 'Chain* 'Usco' //J^g//

\V®isNk \ 'Royal Cord' 'Plain' / ]'/ Jg*
\ "INDIVIDUALIZEDTIRES'* 07//jW//
\ Made by the Largest Rubber //Jw//

\ \ Company in the World Fsr////(tv//

*A complete stock of United States Tires carried by
George W. Myers, Cameron and Mulberry Sts.

SPONSOR FOR BIG
ENGINE IN CITY

Rev. Thomas H. Harrison Talks
About Big Southern Loco-

motive "Marie"
Spreading the Gospel over the land

with the aid of a mammoth passen-1
?er engine, is the work of the Rev.
Thomas H. Harrison, pastor of the

Adams Presbyterian Church, Nashville,

Twin. The engine, back of which is
in interesting story, is of the Pacific j
?ype and runs on the Nashville, Chat-j
anooga and St. Louis railroad.

It is known as "Marie," and the first i
nan to handle the throttle on this lo- !
somotive was the Rev. Mr. Harrison, j
He was a former engineer and a mem-;
>er of Division No. 207, Brotherhood!
»f Locomotive Engineers, Atlanta, Ga.

In addition to preaching the Gospel,)
he engineer preacher is selling pic-
urcs of the big engine, with its his-'

I SLIGHT FIRES ON FOI'RTH
Special to the Telegraph

j Mechanicsburg, Pa., July s.?While

I Mechanicsburg was sending out a

I noisy greeting to the Fourth about
\ one o'clock on Tuesday morning, an

! alarm of fire brought out tne nre com-
panies to the dry house at the Eberly

1 and Orris Manufacturing Company
plant. Fortunately, the blase had not
gained much headway and was soon

i under control.
A skyrocket last evening, ex-

-1 ploded on the roof of the home of A.
J. Ashenfelter, West Marble street and
burned a large hole in the roof, be-
fore it was extinguished.

CLASS SHOWS PATRIOTISM
Special to the Telegraph

Liverpool, Pa., July 5. The
Marjorie Sterrett Battleship Fund,

j contributions to which have been re-
ceived through this and other news-
papers throughout the country, has
been enriched by the contribution from
Mrs. George W. Wert's Sunday School

! class of the Union Sunday school of
Liverpool. The class had a surplus
of 65 cents in the treasury and the

i young ladies figured that the money
could be put to no better use than in
helping to build the Battleship Am-
erica for "Uncle Sam." The members

! of the class are Areta Kittner, PaulineShuler, Bessie Merry, Edna Knisely.
; Caroline Zimmerman, Sarah Riser,
I Jane Fray and Blanche Snyder.

Worv, and the proceeds go to a fund for(
I the erection of a new Baptist Church!
|in Atlanta. The Rev. Mr. Harrison |

j was in Harrisburg to-day enroute from j
j Pittsburgh to Boston, and stopped off!
one hour, during which he told of hisj

' work.

Knginc Christened
The engine was christlened "Marie" |

after a daughter, Marie Plinn Harrison.'

|The first trip was made June 10, 1913. JI The prayer offered at the time of the
j christening is a part of th® picture

i which the southern pastor Is selling.
This prayer is repeated many times
evers' night throughout the South.
The daughter prays nightly for the

j safety of this monster of the rails j
| Which bears her name. Letters with

; additional prayers and requests for pic-
tures come from all over the country. ;

ALL EXGIXEMEX.ON P. & R. RY.
| To all members of the B. of L. F. & E.

: and nonunion firemen or hostlers
\ employed on the P. & R. Ry.

This is to advise yon to call at 339
South 14th street, Harrisburg. or at

I the cigar store of Oliver Challender,
i 1243 Market street, on or directly after

I the date of July sth, 1916. Informa-
j tion of an important nature will be

| submitted to you at either place.
Respectfully,

W. M. AUGHTNBAUGH.
Local Chairman. I

I'

LARGE PAYMENTS
FOR PENSIONERS

First Six Months of Present
Year Brings New Records For

Pennsy Honor Men

In the first six months in 1916 the
companies of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road system retired 326 employes!
under the pension rules. This total 1
includes 56 men and women whose re- j
tirement, dating from June 1, has just
received the final approval of the '
directors.

Of the entire number of employes
placed on the roll of honor in the last
six months 33, or more than 10 per
cent., worked for the raiiroad 50 years
or more, while 149, or nearly half, ;
were in the active service more than i
40 years each.

This Year's Expenditures
The Pennsylvania Railroad system

expended in pensions during the first
half of 1916, in round figures, $750,000.
Pensions are being: paid at the present
time at the rate of more than $4,000
per day.

Since the pension system was es- ;
tablished on January 1, 1900, the I
total expenditure lias been almost
$13,000,000. A total ol' 9,464 employes
have been retired under the pension
rules since that time. Of this number
4,606 are at present living and receiv-
ing pensions.

Street Car Men Asked to
Bring Wives to Meting

Circulars distributed to-day an-
nounce a meeting to-morrow night of
officers and members of Division No.
709, Amalgamated Association of
Street and Electric Railway Employes
of America, in Cameron hall. Second'
and Walnut street, at 8.30 p. m. and
1.30 a. m.

RUSH CARS TO GRETNA
Sleeping cars and other equipment

needed to send troops from Mt. Gret-
na to the border,are being rushed to the
mobilization camp. It was said at Ihc
local passenger departments of the
Pennsylvania railroad, and Philadel-
phia and Reading Railway, that if
possible, all soldiers mustered in, will
be out of Mt. Gretna by Sunday night.

RAILROAD MEN
At Altoona on Monday, 200 Brother-

hood men in a straw vote, favored a
strike.

R. H. Immel, of York, clerk for the
Pennsylvania railroad, with Mrs. Im-
mel. is visiting relatives in Detroit,
Mich.

J. E. Shepp, a Pennsylvania railroad
brakeman, is ill at his home in York.

Plans are under way for another
big shoot by the Pennsylvania rail-
road Gun Club at Sixth and Division
streets, Saturday afternoon.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBt'HG SIDK

Philadelphia Division ?l2l crew first
to go after * p. m.: 130, 129, 117, 111,
131, 113, 101, 106. 132. 122, 126. 12S. 120,
10. 27, 33, 115, 109, 1 19, 118, 107, 116.

Firemen for 129. 122, 126, 110.
Conductors for 131, 109, 107. 116.
Flagmen for 111, 101, 126, 109, 107,

116.
Rrakemen for 130, 129, 117, 101, 106,

133 (two), *lO9, 107, 116.
Engineers up: Brooke, Hubler, Mc-

Guire, o«hr, Lefever, Howard, Kautz,
Baer, Tennant, Maiienford, Maxwell,
Brubaker. Martin, Speas.

Firemen up: Slider, Johnston, Lutz,
Swarr, Miller, Hoffman, Gillums,
Swartz.

Conductor up: Ressing.
Flagman up: Krow.
Brakemen up: Coulter, linupp, Frock.
Middle Division?2l crew nrst to go

after 1 p. m.
Thirty Altoona crews to come in.
Preference: 6, 9.
Front end: 29.
Laid off: 15, 20, 25.
Firemen for 29, 9.
Conductor for 29.
Flagman for 29.
Rrakentan for 6.
Engineers up: Bennett. Baker,

Clouser, Dorman, Steele, Webster, Hum-
mer.

Fireman up: Steele.
Brakemen up: McNaight, Klick,

Henry.
Yard Crews?
Engineers for first 8. third 8, 12, 28.

Extra.
Firemen for 2. first 8, 20. Extra.
Engineers up: .Rodgers, Snyder, hoy,

Deib.v, Fulton, Fells, Runkle, Wis»,
Watts, Sieber, Clelland. Goodman, Har-
ling.

Firemen up: Pensyl. Waltz, Hall, |
Brady, Snyder, Graham, Fry, Dough-
erty.

EVOI.A SIDK
Philadelphia Divllson?229 crew first

to go after -1:15 p. m.: 224, 201, 223, 208,
221, 243, 250, 248, 236, 231, 205. 235. 210,
215, 209, 21T. 234. 226, 212, 241, 247, 203.

Enginers for 50, 217.
Firemen for 223. 243, 250, 235.
Conductor for 10.
Flagman for 50.
Brakemen for 5. 9, 10, 12 (two). 15,

17. 19, 21 (two), 23, 25, 31, 34, 36, 42
(two). 41, 48.

Conductors up: Sturgeon, Murlatt.
Middle Division?lo7 crew first to go

after 3:30 p. m.: 103, 109, 119, 229.
I-aid off: 113, 105.
Enginer for 119.
Firemen for 107. 103, 109, 119.
>ard Crews?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for first 124, second 124,

third 124, second 102.
Firemen for first 126, 134. 130.
Engineers up: Passmore. Anthony,

Nuomyer, Rider, Hill. Royer.
Firemen up: Eichelbereer. Smith,

Hinkle, Kline, Moyer, Mosser, Wilhelm,
Brown.

THE HEADING
llnrrlsliurg Division?lS crew first to

go after 1 o'clock: 14, 6, 3. 7, 17, 19, 24,
23. 9, 1. 10. 8, 12. 2.

Eastbound ?62 crew first, to go: 8, 15.
[52. 70, 65. 71. 60, 67, 51, 69.

Engineers fo- fin. 62 21.
Firemen for 67. 69, 70, 8. 12, 14.
Conductors for 62, 67. 69, 7. 8, 9,. 18.
Brakemen for 65, 67, 70, 2. 3, 6, 9, 17,

18. 24.
Engineers up: Wyre, Fetrow, Mid-

daugh, Fortney, Morne, Pletz. Rona-
witz. Morrison, Sweeley, Rtchwine.

Firemen up: Rrougher. Whltcomb.
Geib, Elicker, Miller. Warfel. Glaser.
Irf)ngenecker, Stambaugli, Nowark,

] Sweeley, Stoner.
\u25a0 Conductors up: Sipe. Hilton.

Brakemen up: Stauffer. Wise, Reed,
Beach. Meals, Rheam, Stephens, Smith.
Clsyback, Arney, Pletr, Dean. Taylor,
Miles, Harder, Hinkle, Creager, Paxton.

; Shlpe, Smith, Sullivan. Davis.

McCORMICK SBKJI Wll.SOlf
Special to the Telegraph

Washington, D. C., July 5. Vance
i MeCormlck. chairman of the Demo-
-1 cratlc national committee, had a long
conference yesterday with President
Wilson. Plans for the coming national
campaign were dlscusred, but no Im-

! portant conclusions were \u25a0 reached.
Prior to his talk with the President,
and afterward Mr. MeCormlck spent
some time In the company of Secretary
of the Interior Dane and Postmaster-

| General Burleson.

BANK RORBF.D
By Associated Press

j St. Mary's Kan., July s.?Four per-
sons were shot. one probably fatally
jby robbers who escaped after having
stolen $2,400 from the St. Mary's State
Band to-day. The robbers were aided
iby a woman, witnesses said, who
| guarded the street leading tothe hank,
| while her three men companions
I wrecked the safe.

To Investors: This Company now

controls over (30.000) thirty thousand
acres of lands and leases in the real oil

and gas belt. These properties have
been carefully selected and are well

blocked into many different properties,
reaching into twelve different »ll«un-
tic*. We have actual work started on
twenty-one new wells?four to seven or

which should be completed during the

next two weeks, including several to
the deep sands.

This Company may have o\ei two

hundred million dollar* of oil In

different properties and is determined

to put into operation the balance of
Torty to fifty drills and keep them go-

ing until the Uompany s production
reaches twenty thousand barrels per
da ,V controls one great lease of about

twelve thousand acres northwest of the
rich Healdton oil pool on a reported
greater anti-cline than Healdton. Der-
rick is being moved in and drilling will
start at once at our choice location on
this property where a great producer
can be expected. Tlie Healdton field
covers less acreage and is now estimat-
ed to be worth nearly a quarter of a
billion dollars.

Also this Company has recently se-
cured a lease of nearly five thousand
acres in Stephens County, Oklahoma,

several hundred acres of which are in
line between a rich pool near Duncan
and another new pool north of llingling
that is developing enormous gas wells
it a shallow depth. Bound to be big oil
near this gas.

A reported 1700-barrel gusher has
just been secured about three miles
southeast. A big boom has started in
the southern district. Leases are sell-
ing as high as live hundred dollars per
acre. Drills will be started at once on
our valuable property on tills great

lease in "Stephens County.
By Monday, July 10, five to seven

new w»-lls in different districts should
be completed. Some of them are cer-
tain to be rich producers and will justi-
?fv an advance on the stock from 6 to 4 5
per cent., which will immediately fol-
low on the advertised price as stated
herein.

This Company is offering the moder-
ate investor a real opportunity. It is
hacked by sufficient strength to con-
tinue a big drilling campaign lintll rich
results are secured. It now has nearly
one hundred and fifty (150) producing
oil and gas wells?and room for about
two thousand more. It lias three re-
fineries; over 165 miles of pipe line. The
Companv owns its own tank cars and
oil marketing stations. It is the Pio-
neer Independent in control of a mar-
ket direct to the people. With just
average good luck in our dryilng oper-
ations the combined properties of this
Company should reach a value to the
stockholders of over forty million dol-
lars.

The oil fields of the Middle West have
hardly been scratched. The future for
this powerful Independent is almost un-
limited. Millions have been made in oil
and millions will be made in oil. The
Uncle Sam Oil Company Is the great
People's Company, now owned by near-
ly twenty thousand stockholders, rep-
resenting every congressional district
In the united States. It has fought Its
way through persecution to prosperity.
It ts really the only big oil stock Com-
pany that puts its proposition down In
black and white and through the Inde-
pendent Press takes the public Into Its
confidence.

It Is determined to raise $200,000 for
quick drilling operations during the im-
mediate future. Good propositions do
,®ot last long. The future will toon

prove that the time to secure the stock

is right now, for it is certain to find

ready buyers and the present stock-
holders are continuously paying in
large sums.

We plan to invest from 3 to o million
dollars in new properties and drilling

new oil wells. The final authorized
issue of stock will make a total of eight
hundred million shares. About half of
this amount is yet to be issued, and
when issued will certainly pay for
Five Hundred (500) new wells. By
making yourself a stockholder at once
and then increasing your holdings un-
der the stock dividend allotment you
can now get control of the stock for a
payment which would make the entire
capital stock equal to less than two
million dollars par value.

The present stockholders would not
consider a cash sale of our combined
property at less than ten million dol-
lars. The stockholders have only paid
In about 2% million dollars, or a gain
now of about four times. The Company
has many different leases, "ica of
which may develop into a greater value
than all the stock will ooine to on this
basis. At this hour we consider the
book value of the stock nearly double
the sacrifice offer herein to you.

Vou will not find another investment
in the United States that will is.me
within a country block of this ofler.
This Company can use new capital in
drilling test wells that may . increase
the value of certain leases 10 to 100
times. Alone you could do but little in
the oil fields but your remittance for
this stock, combined with a hundred
more, will drill a test well on some of
our different leases that by such drill-
ing may jump In value 10 to 100 times.

The stock Is alloted on a stock divi-
dend basis. After you are a stockhold-
er you will secure the right of the al-
lotment. The greater your first remit-
tance the greater will be your allot-
ment right.

The production of this Company
right now?when all is marketed will
total about Forty Thousand Dollars per
month and may be doubled by new
wells now drilling. In a year's time,

by driving the drills, this production
Is almost sure to be Increased five
times and may Increase fifty times
and cause a phenomenal advnnce on
this stock.

We can operate several drills direct
from our present production, but we
are determined to push ahead with 40
to 50 drills and will permit you to se-
cure a part of this growing In value
oil stock to help drive this necessary
development work.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company secured
renewals on over Four Thousand
(4000) acres of oil leases in the Osage
Nation a few weeks ago and is now
operating two drills on these Osage
leases, and will soon increase to ten
drills in a district on our Osage leases
between a former fifteen hundred
barrel well on the east and a sixty
million gas well that sprayed oil, on
the west.

We are drilling a very valuable lease
in the Red Fork district, where we are
at work with four drills near the mid-
dle of over Twelve Hundred acres.

Our chances are good for some big
wells on our Ranch Creek leases in
Pawnee county, near the center of
about fifteen hundred acres.

This Company also owns a substan-
tial property near the center of the
township that contains the great Cush-
lng oil field, In line with a reported
14,000-barrel gusher secured a few
months ago. We have our pipe-line
completed to this Cushing property and
have already developed a rich pool in
the shallow aand and now have at

6to 45 % Advance on
this Oil Stock July 10

great cost 3 deep test wells that will go
to 3600 to 4000 feet, and may open the
greatest high grade oil pool in the
United States.

The Supreme Court of the United
States in its decision against the con-
victed Oil Monopoly branded cartain
individuals as being in a criminal con-
spiracy for forty years against all
competitors. The families and busi-
ness associates of these rich conspira-
tors now secretly control or own sev-
eral big newspapers and magazines in
Chicago, New Vork, and other cities,
who through "fake financial writers"
have kept up a continuing conspiracy
against The Uncle Sam Uii Company,
and are continually printing insinua-
tions and false statements against The
Uncle Sam Oil Company to scare the
American public from purchasing this
valuable stock in this meritorious
Company, and thus deprive it of need-
ed capital and retard its growth as a
growing competitor of the big com-
bine.

Under these circumstances, we are
forced to offer this stock at a great
sacrifice. Regardless of persecution
and the unlawful acts of the "Paid
Press," this big Independent continues
to gain, and should soon have sufficient
production to operate from 40 to 50
Irllls after paying satisfactory cash
Jividends and make the further sacrifice
of stock unnecessary.

LATER
Since the above notice was written

thfs Company has completed a 28,0005-000
000 gas well near the center of its
fourteen quarter sections of leases in
Pawnee County, near Jennipgs, where
many well informed oil men expect
:iearly a second Cushing pool. In 6
to 24 days real oil gUßhcrs in this dis-
trict now seem sure. The drill will
go deeper day and niglit and we have
uarted two new wells in the very
heart of this new field on different
properties.

We have over five miles of line to
protect in this field and may start the
balance of Forty-two (43) new wells
on these valuable leases on completion
of wells now drilling, and soon drive
this stock in a record breaking ad-
vance of from 20 to B0 times.

As part of the consideration the
Company reserves the right to approve
or reject any subscription to or trans-
fer of its stock. The stock is non-as-
sessable. Remittances will be accept-
ed on the following basis, subject to
withdrawal without notice, if mailed
not lßtef than July 10, 1916:

SACRIFICE OFKER
2,000 Shares f 13.00
5,000 Shares .'57.50

10,000 Shores "0.00
100,000 Shores <IOO.OO

Put an X opposite the stock you
W£.nt and make all remittances pay-
able to The Uncle Ram Oil Company,
by check, draft or money order.

Write your name and address plainly.

(Name)

(Street, City and State Address)
Respectfully submitted,

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.
By H. H. TUCKKII, JR., Pres.

(Address all letters to the Company)

KANSAb CiTY, KANSAS
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SHAFFER I
I The Automobile GI

The new Shaffer's Garage, occupying the block from 50 to 68 South
Cameron Street, has heen purchased by the Miller Auto Company, dis-
tributors of I.

The garage is now being operated under the personal direction of B. F.
Barker, resident member of the Miller Auto Company. Under the man-
agement of Mr. Barker, Shaffer's Gara is being made Harrisburg's
Home of Perfect Automobile Service.

The garage is the newest and finest in Central Pennsylvania. It is
fireproof and scrupulously clean. A day and night staff of expert automo-
bile mechanicians are in constant attendance. The garage embraces com- I
plete repair and accessory departments.

This service is extended to all parts of Central Pennsylvania by
means of speedy motor emergency and service cars which are subject to S|
motorists'calls. Immediate attention, intelligent care of motor cars and
courteous treatment is the slogan of the new Shaffer's Garage from now on.

Telephone Shaffer's Garage in time of any motor trouble. Our auto-

mobile storage and garage terms will interest you. Ask about our rates

I for automobile scenic tours and auto mobile.trips.

1 |
I Shaffer's Garage i

Home of "The Haynes"

I Phone 4119-J 50-68 S. Cameron St. |

Men of Oyster Bay Are
Offered Chance to Enlist

in His Division by T. R.
Oyster Bay, N. Y? July s.?Colonel

Roosevelt, yesterday broke the silence

he has maintained since he announced,

after the Chicago convention, that he

was out of politics. He said war with

Mexico was preferable to the present

situation in the southern republic. And

then he promised, amid the cheers of

5,000, that If war comes he will give

the unmarried men of Oyster Bay a

chance to join hi*, volunteers.

TO FORM MARCHING CLUB

The Marrisburg Colored Republican

Club wil hold a mass meeting In

Schaeffer's Hal, Marlon and Calder
streets, to-morrow evening for the *

purpose of organizing a maching club.
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